Class V
ENGLISH
1. Write one page handwriting daily.
2. Write five new words from News paper and their meanings daily.
3. Collect any five advertisements in the newspaper and paste them on A4 size paper.
4. Write an essay on the topic “Are Video Games a Good form of Entertainment” in 100
words.
For any clarification contact: 08500538049

TELUGU

 
 
 
 
 
For any clarification contact: 9000591758

HINDI
1. Watch Hindi good films like Tare Zameen Per and Hindi serials like Mahabharat, Joda
Akbar and Bandan every day.
2. Read champak story book and write the summary of 2 stories.
3. Write a poem / story on your own.
4. Write 1 page sulekh everyday.
5. Write the names of kinds of noun, pronoun and verb case with 5 examples.

For any clarification contact: 8125416691

-:2:MATHEMATICS
1. Refer the books for other number systems. Write about any 2 number systems in detail
on A4 size paper.
2. Make a fraction grid.
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Make a protractor using any material.



Take any 10 objects and measure their angler.



Record their measures and identify the type of the angle. (Record in A4 size
paper).

4. 


Look up old bills of restaurants or groceries in the house.
Check the total by adding the amounts for all the items. (Make separate bills as
restaurant groceries) use A4 size paper.

5. Learn 2 – 20 tables.
For any clarification contact: 9949435332
SCIENCE
1. Ask your parents about vaccination that were given to you since childhood and
complete the following table.
Age

Vaccine

Disease

2. Visit a planetarium with your elders and see how planets. satellites and stars revolve
around the Sun. Write your observations with pictures.
3. Prepare a poster on ways of saving energy.
For any clarification contact: 9290400955

SOCIAL SCIENCE
1. Write about The importance of elections on an A4 sheet.
2. Write about Aims and objectives of the UNO on an A4 sheet.
3. Write states and capitals on A4 sheet.
For any clarification contact: 9849484957

